Sub : Police Estt: Working arrangement in r/o Sri. Arun J.S CPO 6768 of DHQ TVPM City to MT Wing of South Zone- Extended -orders issued - reg

Ref : ADGO No 05/2019 dated 28/02/2019

In pursuance of ADGO cited, period of Working arrangement in respect of Sri. Arun J.S, CPO 6768 DHQ Thiruvananthapuram City who stood attached at DYSP MT South Zone is extended for a period of Six months. Accordingly he is allowed to continue on working arrangement for the extended tenure.

CMT AR TVPM City will ensure timely repatriation of the incumbent on completion of the extended period of working arrangement.

To : The Individual (through unit head)
Copy To : The ADGP SZ for information (with C/L)
          CMT AR TVPM City for information and necessary action.
          The DySp, MT, South Zone for information.
          Sr.AA/ Manager/AO for information
          All JS/Section for information and necessary action.

05-03-2019
Surendran S IPS,
District Police Chief